
TR MAGAZINE Releases Issue 10 with Hector
"Macho" Camacho Jr.

All Hail The Chief!  Hector's Ready to
Rumble!

First Historic Sports Athlete Graces the Cover of TR
MAGAZINE

LINDENWOLD, NEW JERSEY, UNITED STATES,
March 31, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- TR
MAGAZINE Issue 10 releases with a heavy hitter,
Hector "Macho" Camacho Jr.  Hector was brought to
us by way of Clay Dustin of Clay Dustin Public
Relations-Promotions and Sports Entertainment. TR
MAGAZINE Issue 10 is a Limited Edition, and is now
available for purchase and circulation so purchase
your copies while they last.  Hector is not only the
first boxer to be featured in TR MAGAZINE but also
the very first sports athlete to grace the cover of TR
MAGAZINE.

Issue 10 Featured Artists Include:
Cover Feature Hector "Macho" Camacho, Shelly
Skandrani, Alan Bendich, Carlos Solorzano, Frank
Lisi, Edge of Paradise, Zak Mir, Isa Nielsen, MC
Mixon, Michelle Cobb, Jenny Blain Gostan, Barry
DeBaun, Anita Clay, Billy Jo Sewell, Jerry Karnes,
Caterina Han, and James Holeva

Let's root Hector on as he prepares for his next big
fight in June 2018!  Go "Machito"!  Drop em!

The TR Committee includes: Joseph C. Bennett, Owner/President, Clay Dustin, Owner of Clay Dustin
Public Relations-Promotions and Sports Entertainment, Johnny Potenza, Host of Late Night with

I am very excited to feature
our very first sports athlete on
the cover of TR MAGAZINE.
Hector "Macho" Camacho Jr.
is a stellar boxer and we'll be
rooting him on to his
championship victory!”

Joseph C. Bennett

Johnny P. (soon to be Up Late with Johnny P. Show) and TR
Behind the Scenes Coordinator/ Booker, John Thomas,
Owner, JT Talent Enterprises and TR Talent Booker/Events
Coordinator, Lead Writer, Nick Christophers, and the host of
IndieSceneRadio, Gerg Anidem. Joseph Bennett is
particularly excited to announce its newest committee
member, Aldo McCoy who will be responsible for a new and
very exciting component of TR MAGAZINE.  Stay tuned to
find out what Aldo will be bringing to TR MAGAZINE.

Special Update:  TalentRaters is providing a beautiful printed
magazine resource to artists and their family, friends, and fans

and it is very important for the magazine to circulate.  So much time and effort goes into writing your
articles and building your magazines and you are a very important part of the process in helping to

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://trmagz.com/
https://trmagz.com/
https://trmagz.com/shopping/view/42
https://www.talentraters.com/


circulate your magazines.  Therefore,
TalentRaters is asking all artists to take
pride in their magazine publication and to
commit to a 10 printed magazine
minimum purchase (12 copies equals
free shipping and is only a few dollars
more).  We do rely on your assistance
and support to ensure that this premium
publicity opportunity is paid forward to
incoming and future artists.

Thank you for your understanding and consideration in this matter.

Joseph Bennett
TalentRaters
8562610329
email us here
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